Abstract-In today's scenarios Fair bandwidth Sharing in Distributed system are more complicated and difficult task, every user in network wants to maximize their bandwidth. As we know access to bandwidth is dependent on the Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol, Contention based MAC Protocols are not effective ones and do not results in fairness, also has less utilization of resources. Sharing resource in all users in fair manner is complicated task due to their differences in defining the fairness condition. Their criteria for defining the fairness condition can be based on time, packet, relative weight age etc., but satisfying all criteria is not possible. We have taken some basic criteria for sharing of resources. Hence we proposed FCFS-TP for accessing the medium. In this protocol we have taken time constrained over normal priority. We have analyzed that low priority user who wants to access the medium for less time may get higher priority over high priority user who wants to access the medium for long time.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditional protocols for medium access in distributed system assume that each user in the network obey the rules of fair sharing. But due to increasing numbers of users in internet, all users want to access more bandwidth by any means. Access to the bandwidth is dependent on the Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol. Access to shared resources is mainly implemented by priority based approaches. A priority is assigned to each task, the task with highest priority is granted exclusive access to the resource. In real-time systems, tasks often face hard deadlines. Due to its predictability in case of collisions, priority-based arbitration mechanisms are commonly used in distributed real-time systems, and applied for scheduling [1] as well as communication in distributed real-time networks [2] .
Various MAC Protocols have been proposed for medium access. They can classify into two categories namely Centralized and Distributed.
Centralized MAC Protocol: In centralized network management a host coordinates access to the wired or wireless medium. A node want to transmit must wait until permission to transmit is granted by coordinator node. The mechanism for request for transmission and granting permission for transmission are different in different protocols. Point Coordination Function (PCF) in IEEE 802.11and A representative of a centralized MAC protocol is the HiperLAN/2 MAC, which is based on polling of terminals (after previous resource requests) are examples of centralized approach.
Distributed MAC Protocol: In distributed network management there is no need of coordinator. In CSMA protocol a node wants to transmit packet only when it does sense the medium idle. In CSMA node independently determines their strategies for transmission of packet. Distributed Coordination Function (DCF) in IEEE 802.11, ALOHA, CSMA/CD and CSMA/CA are examples of Distributed approach.
Above mentioned both approaches have several benefits and have some drawbacks which are given below:
In Centralized approach if a node cannot communicate with Coordinating node then it cannot transmit packets. On the other hand in Distributed approach node can transmit packets even some nodes are missing.
Centralized network management is easy to implement and service differentiation is possible but a single point of failure leads to total network in hazardous position.
Thus we have developed a Semi-Distributed approach for Fair Scheduling. In this approach there is a coordinator which fully centralized in nature and there are several nodes or users those are fully distributed. By developing this type of approach we can manage more fairness in network.
A. Fair Queuing and Other Related Work
Much researcher has been performed on "fair queuing" algorithms for achieving a fair allocation of bandwidth on a shared link [3] , [4] . Consider the system shown in figure 1 , where a node maintains several queues which store packets to be transmitted on an output link. A fair queuing algorithm is used to determine which flow to serve next, so as to satisfy a certain fairness criterion. By design, this fair queuing algorithm is centralized, since they are executed on a single node which has access to all information about the flows.
Fair Queuing algorithms approximate the GPS (Generalized Processor sharing) discipline [5] . In GPS discipline, a server serves, say n flow, which are characterized by their positive weight. Let weight associated with flow i (i = 1, . . . ,n ) is [ t t
. Then for the GPS server [5] , if flow i is backlogged through 1 2 , ]
[ t t , the flowing condition hold: Equality holds if j is also backlogged in interval 1 2 [ , ] tt , this implies that the GPS server can "interleave" data from different flow with an arbitrarily fine granularity. The GPS discipline cannot be accurately implemented in practice, since data transmitted in real network is packetized. There are several packet fair queuing algorithm which approximate GPS under the constraint that each packet must be transmitted as a whole [3] , [4] , [1] , [5] , [6] .these protocol are centralized by nature, as noted above. There has been some work on achieving fairness using distributed MAC protocol for wireless network [7] , [8] . However, past work on incorporating fairness into distributed protocols has been limited in that these protocol attempt to provide equal fair bandwidth to different nodes. Some game theoretical approach has been proposed for fair medium access in p-persistent MAC strategies, this approach do not provide security against back off attack [9] .
Reference [4] Provides security against back off attack but it does not provide bandwidth with respect to the relative weight. There has been work on distributed protocols that take priority, when performing medium access control [9] , [10] . However, these protocols do not perform fair allocation of bandwidth. In [11] a work has done on distributed scheduling algorithm for real time traffic on wireless LAN. That work, however, assumes that a flow transmits packet with a constant rate, this type of assumption cannot be made when we are interested to perform fair scheduling.
II. ASSUMPTIONS
Our objective is to develop a scheduling in MAC protocol to achieve fairness in wireless LAN (like figure 2) . We have following assumption All nodes in network will be distributed in that all nodes are independent to take their decisions.
There should be a coordinator all nodes must request to the coordinator for priority.
All nodes always maintain their table of priority.
III. PROPOSED WORKS
We have proposed a FCFS -Time Priority Based MAC Protocol for fair access of medium in multiple user environments. There are several MAC protocols; those have some drawbacks due to their approaches. Fair Queuing is a centralized approaches that why it has some drawback those are already discussing above. Thus our protocol flows both n alone has taken 6 ms. Its means if we mix the general priority and time based priority i t we can get better fairness result over single criterion based priority.
A. FCFS-Time Priority Protocol Description
In FCFS -TP protocol, there are n numbers of nodes and a coordinator node C. All nodes wish to send packets to the destination node. Before doing this all node have to achieve a priority. Nodes will send Request to C. Coordinator will assign priority to user (node) on basis of First Come First Serve (FCFS) it means that when a request come to C, it will note down their arrival time, the request which has arrived first, assign with highest priority and send it to the particular node. C write down the priorities of all node in its priority table. After getting priority, now nodes will choose time slot for using the medium all users or nodes are independent to choose their time slot for transmission. The node which has less time for accessing medium can get higher priority over nodes has large time for accessing medium. Nodes will create new priority after adding priority provided by C and time for accessing the medium. All nodes broadcast their individual new priority into the network. All receiving nodes create a priority table, nodes will maintain priority of those nodes which has a higher priority and itself. When a node successfully transmits the packet, it will broadcast acknowledgement into the network. After getting ACK all nodes will again maintain the table and remove the priority of node which sends ACK. Nodes will also calculate total time of waiting for their turns. Node set a counter = total waiting time, it will start its countdown timer. When time reaches at zero it will wait for ACK of one higher priority node. When it will get the ACK message it will start transmission.
The frame format of the message passing with illustration is given below. In this illustration at first node send request frame to C. Suppose the priority assigned to requested node is 3, time for transmission chosen by node is 3 ms. We assume that 1 ms = 1 unit. Now node will calculate new priority or updated priority = 3 + 3= 6, this updated transmission of all highest priority node. Suppose the total time of transmission is 20 ms, current node (node with priority 6) set its timer for 20 ms and start countdown when it become zero current node will understand that 5 has releases the medium but node with priority 6 will wait for ACK of node with priority 5.When 6 will get ACK of 5, now medium is free for transmission.
B. Algorithm for FCFS-TP Protocol
FCFS-TP based on two algorithms first is FCFS for getting general priority from Coordinator and second is time based priority. Those have following steps.
Step 1: At first node i n sends request for getting priority from Coordinating node (C). Where, i = 1, . . . ,n.
Step 2: After receiving request from the node i n Coordinator will assign there priority on basis of First Come First Serve (FCFS) and send the priority i p to node i n .
Step 3: After receiving Priority from C, node i n will choose time i t for accessing the medium.
Step 4: Node i n will calculate new priority
n Assumes 1 ms = 1 unity.
Step 5: Node i n broadcast new p into the network.
Step 6: All node in the network Update their new priority and maintain a table of all other nodes priority.
Step 7: Nodes will maintain the tables till
Step 8: When Step 9: When ACK receive, transmit packets.
From the above priority based access of medium we see that the performance of fairness depends on FCFS based priority and time for transmission t based priority. That is, the two level of priority input do not independently affect the performance. Their contributions are made through the pair of combined value of ( i p , i t ).
C. Coordinator Policy
In this section, we discussed about Coordinator policy priority and transmission time will be broadcast into the network. All nodes will also calculate the total time of for real time priority assignment. The policy is as follows:
1) Coordinator will make a table for assigned priority.
2) When a node made their new priority, node sends the time for transmission t and new priority to Coordinator. Coordinator will update the table of that particular node. 3) Coordinator always monitors the nodes behavior and when a node finishes its transmission, Coordinator discards the table of that particular node. 4) Coordinator will not assign priority more than N.
Where N depends on capacity of the network. Certainly, with this policy, the system fairness performance will improve with FCFS scheduling algorithm.
IV. CONCLUSION
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